OSU-Cascades Community Engagement
Long Range Development Plan
Health and Wellness Advisory Group
Meeting #2 – December 7, 2015  1:00-4:00 p.m.
Libby Barg, facilitator

AGENDA

1:00 p.m.  1.  Introductions

1:10  2.  Review advisory group assignments
   ▪  Recap results of Meeting #1
   ▪  Purpose of meeting/review agenda

1:30  3.  Advisory group discussion
   # 3.  What promising collaborations or community partners
could help OSU-Cascades promote health and wellness?
   # 4.  What barriers confront OSU-Cascades for health and
wellness, and how can they be overcome?

2:30  4.  Public comment (sign up to speak)

2:45  5.  Advisory group recommendations

3:35  6.  Closing remarks

3:55  7.  Invitation to Sharing Session: January 21 – 4:00-6:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.  Adjourn
Please take a few moments to share your thoughts prior to the group discussion.

1. What emerging trends will shape the future for health and wellness?
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

2. How can the campus design contribute to a culture of health and wellness? What are the key components necessary to promote wellness? (programs – not facilities)
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

Please return worksheet to the facilitator.

Name:__________________________ Organization:__________________________

Phone:__________________________ Email:______________________________

Thank you!